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asthma is a long lasting incurable disease that
affects over 300 million people and that number
continues to grow as readers explore the science
and current research behind asthma they learn
about the dangers of this disease and how everyday
things in our world can greatly affect asthmatics
readers also discover the tremendous economic
costs of this disease as well as identify the
symptoms of asthma attacks sidebars throughout the
book provide additional insight and full color
graphs charts and photographs provide readers with
a better understanding of the important
information being presented to them anise is
trouble ryne is a magical troubleshooter sworn to
protect the innocent from being harmed by magic
and she s been chasing anise her former mentor for
six years deke is a private investigator who knows
something key to defeating anise but anise cast a
dark spell over him and even though ryne has
managed to temporarily lift the curse deke can t
remember what it is that he knows ryne has sworn
to never get involved with a human but deke is
sexy charming brave and irresistible and as ryne
and deke are pulled further into anise s evil
schemes it s harder and harder for ryne to resist
the attraction but dark magic has its own
attraction and in order to defeat anise and lift
deke s curse permanently ryne will have to risk
following in anise s footsteps and succumbing to
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the lure of the darkness at the publisher s
request this title is being sold without digital
rights management software drm applied a
destination wedding in delphi is interrupted as
the immortal titans rise again in the third novel
of this urban fantasy series tori karacis is not
pleased to find her face on the front of yet
another tabloid news paper linked to hollywood
hottie apollo demas it was only one dinner and she
was already pissed at him at the time but tabloids
are the least of her worries just before leaving
for her cousin s destination wedding in delphi
tori learns that her arch nemeses zeus and
poseidon have escaped police custody and when
angry gods escape even though she was looking
forward to seeing detective nick armani in a tux
tori s pre flight jitters are confirmed when
apollo boards the same plane with his sexy new co
star on his arm they re all nearly torn out of the
sky by a freak storm but atop mount parnassus
something even more deadly awaits a prophecy a
kidnapping and a bloodletting that stirs up the
mother of all trouble literally the titan rhea is
awakened and she s none too happy with her
offspring for losing their usurped dominion over
the earth the olympians have fallen it s time for
the titans to rise again which means it ll be a
bad day for anyone standing in their way the
demigod detective is back to stop dionysus and
hades from sending los angeles straight to hell in
this sharp and funny urban fantasy christina henry
author of the black wings series an ill wind is
blowing through la right through tori karacis s
door just a few weeks after she prevented rogue
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gods from blowing the city into the ocean more
dead bodies are turning up near the leftover
crater bodies that have been shredded by something
too big to be shall we say of this world worse her
uncle christos has disappeared after stumbling
onto a deadly cult masquerading as the back to
earth movement the connection dionysus yes that
dionysus he s resurrected his bloody fertility
rite complete with frenzied female groupies who
tear men limb from limb and he s won over demeter
goddess of the harvest by getting her daughter
persephone away from hades for good predictably
hades isn t about to let persephone go without a
fight unless tori finds a way to bring her back to
him hades will abandon the gates of tartarus at
which time all hell will literally break loose
between saving the world the woman the cultists
and her crazy uncle tori is giving up on getting
to the beach before all the good spots are taken 獻
給閱讀冒險家的全新旅程 圖書館員版的 古墓奇兵 圖書館探員的工作 館藏採購 分類編目 讀者服務 協助
研究 跨越時空 尋找珍本 和奇幻生物打交道 愛書人為佳 barnes noble書店年度最佳科幻 奇
幻選書 美國亞馬遜書店年度最佳科幻 奇幻選書 英國 獨立報 年度十大奇幻小說 英國亞馬遜書店暢銷電子
書 已出版英 德 義大利等多國語言版本 隱藏在世界之間的大圖書館 負責保管各個世界裡珍本中的珍本 其
中偶有獨一無二的特殊版本 甚至能影響所在世界 圖書館員則身懷重任 前往不同時空 尋書收藏 知曉內情的
人們 通稱大圖書館為 看不見的圖書館 艾琳是在大圖書館工作的年輕探員 從大圖書館的穿越口前往指定平行
世界 調查 推理 臥底或使用各種手段 取得指定書目的特殊版本 這次她的任務是帶領初出外勤的菜鳥前往充
滿魔法與科技的混沌倫敦 取得某部特殊的 格林童話故事集 原稿 她一抵達目的地 卻發現目標藏書遭竊 持
有者慘遭謀殺 飛賊 妖精 吸血鬼都牽涉其中 而她負責帶領的菜鳥實習生凱 似乎隱藏著什麼祕密 為任務埋
下更多變數 他們的調查還吸引了當地名偵探的注意 也引來了不知名敵人的襲擊 更糟的是 她接到來自大圖書
館的警告 傳說叛徒即將現身 現在 在這個陌生世界裡 她只能靠著自己 凱 還有名偵探韋爾的幫助 抽絲剝
繭找出目標書目 並努力在任務中存活下去 在這個系列故事中 作者珍娜薇 考格曼不時流露出對閱讀的熱愛
堅強的主角艾琳 就像圖書館員版的 古墓奇兵 聰明 獨立 能面對尋書任務中的任何挑戰 跟著她 讀者將走
訪媲美福爾摩斯的偵探 行經飛船劃過天際的倫敦 並穿梭於不同時空的奇幻世界 看不見的圖書館 是獻給閱讀
冒險家的全新旅程 好評推薦 書籍評論者 小部 彰化高中圖書館主任 呂興忠 金石堂網路書店文學線 劉盈
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萱 the ultimate guide to getting a literary agent
if you dream of scoring the best possible deal
with a traditional publisher and seeing your book
in print you need literary representation filled
with practical straightforward advice and insider
tips get a literary agent is a one stop resource
for writers of both fiction and nonfiction you ll
learn how to research agents and target the best
ones for your work navigate the submission process
from best practices to possible pitfalls craft a
polished query letter and pitch your work
effectively assemble a book proposal like a pro
form a lasting partnership with your agent you ll
also gain the advice of more than 100 literary
agents who share their secrets for securing
representation if you ve ever wondered what a
literary agent can do for you and why you need one
this invaluable guide provides the answers the
dark is coming new york city in 1977 is vampire
heaven serial killer son of sam is often blamed
for their hits and a citywide blackout gives them
free reign of the streets allowing them to get
away with murder spike and his beloved drusilla
are in the big apple taking advantage of the
situation as is vampire slayer nikki wood who has
hunkered down with her son robin in a times square
apartment where she thinks they ll be safe but no
matter where she goes nikki has to watch her back
spike has only one thing on his mind to slay a
slayer adding to spike s list of challenges is a
corrupt local vampire community that catches wind
of his presence and when they start messing with
him things get bloody interesting in this
delightful urban fantasy a pi s new client is a
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greek god literally long and short reviews tori
karacis s family line may trace back to a drunken
liaison between the god pan and one of the
immortal gorgons or maybe it s just coincidence
that her glance can literally stop men in their
tracks while her fear of heights kept her out of
the family aerobatic troupe her extreme nosiness
fits right in with her uncle s pi business except
he s disappeared on an odyssean journey to find
himself muddling through on her own she s reduced
to hunting not stalking because that would just be
weird brass bra d hollywood agent circe holland to
deliver a message only to witness her murder by
what looks like the creature from the black lagoon
suddenly all of her family s tall tales seem
believable especially when apollo the apollo who s
now hiding out among humans as an adult film star
appears in her office looking to hire her she
knows the drill canoodling with gods never works
out well for humans but she s irresistibly drawn
to him maybe it s her genes maybe not given her
conflicted feelings for one hot and hardened cop
it s a toss up which will kill her quickest the
danger at her door or her love life tori karacis
is sharp sexy and wickedly funny faith hunter new
york times bestselling author of the jane
yellowrock series finding the right agent can be a
bewildering frustrating and byzantine process for
beginners and experienced writers alike how do you
tell a good agent from a bad agent what s the best
way to approach an agent what exactly does an
agent do in the agents directory editor turned
agent rachel vater answers these questions and
more unlike guides that have readers sifting
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through page after page of listings of agencies
that aren t accepting new writers won t read
manuscripts or will charge money up front the
agents directory offers an exclusive guide to the
best literary and script agents looking for new
clients each listing provides detailed up to date
information about the type of work each agent
accepts clients he or she represents recent sales
contact information and the best way to submit
work detailed instructions for writing a query
letter complete with sample queries help readers
make a great impression on an agent a bonus
directory to writing conferences across the us and
canada provides networking opportunities with
other writers agents and editors the agents
directory also includes an extensive list of
writer s organizations invaluable resources to
support a commitment to writing this greek
mythology inspired urban fantasy romance series
continues as a part gorgon pi rushes to stop an
apocalypse in new york city tori karacis knows it
s going to be a bad day when she wakes to two
surprises one she s in bed with a very naked
apollo having lost her struggle to resist her
attraction to him two she still has her wings not
dinky little fairy wings but full scale cover em
with a trench coat bat wings apollo suggests
consulting the gray sisters about the wing problem
those cannibalistic psychopathic oracles who even
with only one tooth and one eye among them manage
to see too much for one thing they ve foreseen a
rapture zombie apocalypse biblical plague
hellgates busted open end of the world while the
sisters are perfectly cool with death and
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destruction the thinning of the human herd doesn t
sit well with them at all they ll help tori all
she has to do is save the world tori and her team
trace the origin of the plagues to new york city
which is under quarantine and martial law as if
that would enough to stop the influx of gods and
gorgons dragons and demons but as death threatens
from the outside betrayal lurks within tori s
circle of friends and nobody is safe nobody now
more than ever in a market glutted with aspiring
writers and a shrinking number of publishing
houses writers need someone familiar with the
publishing scene to shepherd their manuscript to
the right person completely updated annually guide
to literary agents provides names and specialties
for more than 800 individual agents around the
united states and the world the 2009 edition
includes more than 85 pages of original articles
on everything you need to know including how to
submit to agents how to avoid scams and what an
agent can do for their clients now more than ever
in a market glutted with aspiring writers and a
shrinking number of publishing houses writers need
someone familiar with the publishing scene to
shepherd their manuscript to the right person
completely updated annually guide to literary
agents provides names and specialties for more
than 800 individual agents around the united
states and the world the 2009 edition includes
more than 85 pages of original articles on
everything you need to know including how to
submit to agents how to avoid scams and what an
agent can do for their clients broad and all
powerful these men know how to thrive in the wild
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and bring to the edge of ecstasy the women they
claim as their own on the prowl by vonna harper
traveling from texas to india in search of a rare
white tiger zoologist jori bianchi strikes more
than gold when she spots the stunning predator in
an exotic lush forest reserve little does she
realize she has the power to release the man from
the beast by indulging in a scorching sensual
connection that will transform them both between
lovers by crystal jordan on a fateful camping trip
fiery oregon beauty rhiannon reid is kidnapped and
turned into a between a magical shape shifting
creature now forced to prove her worthiness to the
group s golden king lion shifting elan delacourt
the two test each other s strength and character
but lose themselves in the hot blooded battle
amber fire by lisa renee jones determined to
defend her late father s work amber green heads
into the heat of the nevada canyons to prove the
existence of the yaguara a shape shifting race of
jaguars there she meets the one man more hell bent
on protecting the jaguars than she is jareth a
force of raw male nature to be reckoned with an
animal worth pursuing from ny times and usa today
bestselling author jasmine haynes comes a heart
wrenching family saga the jackson brothers now in
a 3 book bundle including somebody s lover
somebody s ex and somebody s wife a family torn
apart by tragedy three years ago lou jackson the
eldest died in a work accident and nothing has
been the same since for the jackson family they
lost their heart and soul the day lou died even as
matriarch evelyn tries to keep them together but
things are changing and the family will either
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find their way back to each other or they ll be
torn asunder somebody s lover widowed three years
ago and the mother of two taylor feels that life
as a woman is passing her by she longs to be
somebody s secret lover to jace taylor was his
brother s wife untouchable yet irresistible but
when he discovers her fantasies jace swears he ll
be the one to make them reality can his family
ever accept another man in taylor s life let alone
the black sheep of the family somebody s ex randi
is tired of being somebody s ex ex girlfriend ex
lover or ex wife if she could just fall in love
with a nice guy david jackson has lived under the
crushing weight of responsibility since his
brother s death three years ago and while randi is
too sexy to resist the last thing he needs is a
relationship can they each forgive their own past
mistakes in order to take the leap of faith that
love demands somebody s wife once the woman with
the smartest kids the happiest home and the best
marriage now connie is just somebody s wife whose
husband is cheating on her there s only one thing
to do connie s going to have to seduce her husband
back into her bed but is mitch really cheating on
her or is something far worse threatening their
marriage the jackson brothers is a contemporary
romance of approximately 100 000 words and
contains super sexy material these stories were
previously published in 2006 in the anthology
somebody s lover by jasmine haynes the book
contains the following bonus material excerpts
from dead to the max revenge and she s gotta be
mine reviews for jasmine haynes novels a romance
writers of america 2007 rita finalist an erotic
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emotional adventure of discovery you don t want to
miss lora leigh new york times bestselling author
super sexy bella andre author of the sullivans
series somebody s lover will make you laugh cry
sigh and sweat the characters are real and the
heat is off the charts romance reviews today i
dare readers not to fall in love with this family
especially the jackson heroes and the ladies who
love them this is one of the author s best works
to date road to romance there should be a warning
on this book that says too hot to handle turn up
your air conditioning grab a cup of something ice
cold and get ready to read one sexy book romance
reader at heart chocolatier lexi harper pursues a
relationships with architect brett newcomb in
sweetheart south carolina tori karacis is back in
l a glad that she matches her passport photo again
thanks to a tattoo that controls her gargoyle
wings her newest case doesn t involve gods or an
impending apocalypse just garden variety murder
jessica roland s suspicions began when her
brothers returned from egypt eerily different the
terror kicked in with the ritualistic murder of
her parents her real brothers would never have
done such a thing yet their guilt seems
indisputable is it the curse of the pharaohs some
kind of brain eating bacteria at the scene of a
second attack there s evidence it s the work of
set the god of chaos who should have been locked
away long ago and hello there s a new arrival
neith a warrior goddess who s got the hots for
tori s ex nick armani in theory that shouldn t
cause tori any problems after all she s involved
with apollo yes that apollo still it s a bit much
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for neith to ask her for seduction advice
meanwhile set is gaining strength chaos starts
leaking all over the place and l a is a powder keg
set to blow vamped is a total delight lucienne
diver delivers a delightful cast of undead
characters and a fresh fast take on the vampire
mythos next installment please rachel caine new
york times bestselling author of the morganville
vampires series gina covello s perks and pitfalls
of vamp life 1 hello eternal youth and beauty 2
free designer clothes 3 my hot new boyfriend bobby
went from chess dud to vamp stud 4 no reflection
first order of business turn my own stylist to
stop the downward spiral from chic to eek 5
vampire vixen mellisande has taken an interest in
my boyfriend and is now transforming the entire
high school into her own personal vampire army if
anyone s going to start their own undead entourage
it should be me i guess i ll just have to save
everyone from fashion disasters and other fates
worse than death maximize the potential of your
online brand over the past decade social media has
transformed from a fad into a necessity for
writers but for the inexperienced author trying to
make sense of much less master the available
platforms can be a frustrating experience the
variety of social media options alone is dizzying
enough wordpress tumblr facebook twitter google
youtube pinterest and more that s where this guide
comes in whether you re just starting to create an
audience or looking to refine your online presence
social media for writers will equip you with the
essential tools you ll need to succeed in this
book you ll learn how to develop an editorial
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calendar schedule consistent quality content for
your blog and work with other authors on guest
posts and blog tours create an online brand write
content for several different networks and tie
them together to develop an authoritative trusted
voice utilize best practices learn the ins and
outs of the online community and how to maximize
the potential of each platform build a community
make connections and create a fan base to endorse
your work you ll also find appendixes that show
you how to set up the major social media platforms
and perform basic functions with all of these
strategies techniques and applicable information
social media for writers is a comprehensive source
for all your social media needs can you work for
the feds and still be fabulous when undercover
involves infiltrating a lair of nightclub poser
vamps killing people in florida like real
murderers the only way to blend in is to stand out
the job certainly has its upside five alarm
hotties wicked fashion tips from the steampunk
crowd and partnering with my bff marcy and my
gorgeous genius boyfriend bobby and it helps to
have a team behind me when facing my deadliest
mission yet where we might not actually be the
scariest things to go bump in the night perks of
this assignment i get to spend a lot of time in
clubs and my undercover outfit is smoking hot with
no vpl visible panty lines for those playing along
at home downside of this assignment i have to
offer bobby to the killers as bait praise for
fangtastic by lucienne diver gina never fails to
please as she strides down the runway of afterlife
with just the right mix of humor make up advice
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youthful lust that never crosses the line and a
kung fu style all her own fangtastic doesn t miss
a beat kirkus reviews gina has a biting sarcastic
voice that makes the vamped books quick and
entertaining reads voya diver spins an action
packed story that is filled with humor gina is a
sassy heroine who tackles issues and challenges
with proper vampire style school libary journal a
welcome lighthearted departure from gloomy vampire
romance booklist jared and emily graham s mother
fled her toxic relationship with their father and
ever since they ve waited for her to come back for
them now it s time their mom is settled into her
new place and picking them up for a visit but
their father insists the two of them try to work
out some things a nice dinner frank conversation
she never returns dad tells jared and emily that
their mom took off for good this time emily is
heartbroken but jared heard something that night
he s not sure entirely what but he knows it gave
him chills enough to put up his guard and cover
his suspicions at least until he really knows what
he heard he can t risk losing the only parent he
has left emily has a secret of her own she turns
her emotional pain on herself and sometimes she
goes a little too far she s terrified that someone
will find out and send her away yet she can t seem
to stop especially as her heartbreak over her mom
s betrayal begins to weigh on her then the police
show up on their doorstep mom s car is discovered
abandoned and covered in blood jared and emily
need answers and if no one will tell them what s
going on they re going to find out for themselves
disappeared by lucienne diver is a gripping ya
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suspense with a twist that readers won t see
coming it will appeal to fans of one of us is
lying by karen m mcmanus and last seen leaving by
caleb roehrig presents a guide to the names and
specialities of american and canadian publishers
editors and literary agents including information
on the acquisition process and on choosing
literary agents there are good guys there are bad
guys and then there s max max knows what trusting
the wrong person can cost you her former friend
giselle a powerful witch enslaved max years ago
turning her into a shadowblade a deadly warrior
compelled to fight for giselle but there s more at
stake now than max s thirst for revenge the
guardians overseers of the magical world have
declared war on humanity and on any witches not
standing with them max and giselle have come to an
uneasy truce in order to protect what s left of
horngate their coven s home max would do anything
for horngate even give herself over to a
mysterious otherworldly creature in the nearby
mountains in exchange for his help but first she
intends to save the mortal family she left behind
and alexander the shadowblade warrior who could be
her closest ally or her deadliest enemy is going
with her on a road trip into the unknown max and
alexander face wild magic desperate enemies and
battles that bruise both body and soul but the
greatest challenge will come from unexpected
revelations that test everything max believes
about who she is and where her loyalties lie
discover laurie brown s latest gripping tale of
bodies burial grounds and romantic suspense ever
since caroline tucker moved back home from
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hollywood to the bright lights of haven new mexico
she s been trying and failing to avoid her ex
husband town sherriff travis beaumont then when
her niece stumbles across the perfectly preserved
body of a cowboy at girl scout camp caroline has
no choice but to give travis a call but is this
actually a crime scene or just a potential tourist
attraction as the mystery of the mummy unravels
travis digs up some sinister evidence and the more
caroline tries to keep away from trouble and
travis the more they come knocking at her door as
a former agent of death madeline black is no
stranger to witnessing violent ends but being the
one to cause them is an entirely different story
despite her having saved chicago from a vampire
invasion the agency wants to get maddy off their
payroll permanently with the deadly retrievers hot
on her trail she has no choice but to trust
nathaniel to port her to safety but even the
exotic and dangerous world that she winds up in is
not as peaceful as she would have hoped caught in
a turf war between a group of fae and a
disturbingly familiar foe maddy soon discovers
that the twisted plots of her grandfather lucifer
and his brothers extend even into this unknown
realm now with enemies gathering on all sides
maddy s fate is looking darker than ever and to
protect her unborn son from her adversaries she
may have to tap into a power she hoped never to
access laugh out loud with the complete return to
love series she s gotta be mine book 1 dumped by
her husband for his former sweetheart roberta
jones spivey reinvents herself the new bobbie
jones new haircut new attitude follows her almost
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ex to cottonmouth california the best way to show
him his mistake take up with the town bad boy sexy
nick angel who s reputed to be a serial killer it
s all going according to plan until murder rocks
cottonmouth of course nick didn t do it did he
fool s gold book 2 when his sister puts out a
distress call sheriff braxton heads out of
cottonmouth to goldstone nevada never suspecting
he s going to have to offer advice to the lovelorn
a scary enough prospect but when murder happens
brax is suddenly hip deep in small town secrets
then there s simone chandler is she the real thing
or as with everything else in goldstone is she
fool s gold can t forget you book 3 there s
something very special about the house maggie grew
up in it s sort of alive with a mind of its own
and it has plans for the people living there now
still grieving for her grandmother and trying to
fix up a house that seems to be falling down
around her maggie s got more trouble than she can
handle then things go from bad to worse when
samson the dog starts digging in the basement the
return to love bundle is contemporary romantic
comedy mystery praise for jennifer skully novels
skully s novel is a triumph it s fabulously funny
with top notch dialogue terrific pacing and witty
compelling characters romantic times huntress
reviews a witty novel that will keep you engrossed
until the very end huntress reviews an absolute
delight road to romance reviews jennifer skully
combines humor mystery hot sex fascinating
characters and annoying relatives into one winning
book romance reviews today jane yellowrock is a
vampire killer for hire but other creatures of the
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night still need to watch their backs when the
master of the city of new orleans asks jane to
improve security for a future visit from a
delegation of european vampires she names an
exorbitant price and leo is willing to pay that s
because the european vamps want leo s territory
and he knows that he needs jane to prevent a total
bloodbath leo however doesn t mention how this new
job will change jane s life or the danger it will
bring her and her team jane has more to worry
about than some greedy vampires there s a vicious
creature stalking the streets of new orleans and
its agenda seems to be ripping leo and her to
pieces now jane just has to figure out how to kill
something she can t even see the best resource
available for getting your fiction published for
more than 30 years novel short story writer s
market has provided aspiring authors with the most
complete and up to date information they need on
publishing their work this edition is the best yet
with more than 1 500 listings and more edited
byial content than ever before with interviews and
articles from industry insiders on pertinent
topics like the importance of developing your
prose style creating a voice and authentic
dialogue appropriate to your genre strategies for
self publishing and tips and tools to help you
manage the time you spend on perfecting your craft
you also gain access to thorough indexes that make
choosing the best potential markets easier a 1
year subscription to writersmarket com s
searchable online database of fiction publishers
comes with print version only a free digital
download of writer s yearbook featuring the 100
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best markets includes an exclusive 60 minute free
webinar with the staff of writer s digest books
that will teach you how to write query letters
that get results i can t imagine a fiction writer
of any stripe not having this in their library
james scott bell author of the art of war for
writers and write great fiction plot structure
this invaluable writer s resource is the
foundation on which real dreams are built a wise
and necessary investment river jordan author of
the miracle of mercy land the adventures of jane
yellowrock continue with a thrilling new
installment in the new york times bestselling
series that captures the essence of urban fantasy
sf site jane yellowrock is a shape shifting
skinwalker and the woman rogue vampires fear most
jane walks softly and carries a big stake to keep
the peace in new orleans all part of her job as
official enforcer to leo pellissier master of the
city but leo s reign is being threatened by a
visit from a delegation of ancient european
vampires seeking to expand their dominions and
there s another danger to the city when she hears
reports of revenant vampires loose in nola and out
for blood jane goes to put them down and discovers
there s something unusual about these revenants
they never should have risen jane must test her
strength against a deadly unnatural magic beyond
human understanding and a ruthless cadre of near
immortals whose thirst for power knows no bounds
meet shapeshifting skinwalker jane yellowrock in
the first novel in the new york times bestselling
series that captures the essence of urban fantasy
sf site jane yellowrock is the last of her kind a
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skinwalker of cherokee descent who can turn into
any creature she desires and hunts vampires for a
living but now she s been hired by katherine
fontaneau one of the oldest vampires in new
orleans and the madam of katies s ladies to hunt a
powerful rogue vampire who s killing other vamps
amidst a bordello full of real ladies of the night
and a hot cajun biker with a panther tattoo who
stirs her carnal desire jane must stay focused and
complete her mission or else the next skin she ll
need to save just may be her own compromising
liaisons crossed wires and conflicting loyalties
it s another gem from regency star janet mullany
after losing best friend and distant cousin ann
weller in marriage to the earl of beresford sharp
witted charlotte hayden feels inclined to be even
ruder than usual to potential suitors but after a
compromising liaison with beresford s wicked
wayward cousin shad she s suddenly propelled into
a reluctant marriage and finds herself missing ann
more than ever but when ann returns from her
honeymoon she drops a bombshell not only is she
not sure she loves beresford she s also had a
child out of wedlock and is planning to betray her
husband with her former lover charlotte s
realisation that she s falling in love with shad
only serves to make her dilemma even worse should
she keep ann s secret or tell her husband the
truth jane yellowrock has her hands full in the
latest novel in the new york times bestselling
series that captures the essence of urban fantasy
sf site slaying vampires is child s play for
skinwalker jane yellowrock but handling the
complicated politics of new orleans supernatural
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players is another story jane is keeping the peace
between visiting groups of witches and vamps in
the city but then trouble comes knocking on her
doorstep when her house is magically attacked the
wild chase to find her assailants unearths a
mystery that has literally been buried deep a
missing master vampire presumed long deceased is
found chained in a pit undead raving mad and in
the company of two human bodies now it s up to
jane to find out who kept the vampire hidden for
so long and why because the incident could tip
already high supernatural tensions to an all out
arcane war danger evil death heroes can face it
all but they cannot do it alone throughout history
creatures both big and small have stood alongside
heroes and helped them through trying times
whether on the battlefield or in their laps in
these brand new stories seventeen bestselling
authors regale us with adventures of animal
companions and how they often are the ones
rescuing the rescuer new stories by in the world
of jim butcher from the dresden files faith hunter
from jane yellowrock patricia briggs from mercy
thompson seanan mcguire standalone l e modesitt
from archform beauty and flash kelley armstrong
from cainsville l j hachmeister from the triorion
universe laws of attraction sam knight from the
abandoned lands eliza eveland from talons and
tethers hailey edwards from the beginner s guide
to necromancy d j butler from abbott in darkness
lucienne diver from the latter day olympians a j
hartley from the bowescroft series alex erickson
from furever pets john hartness from quincy harker
demon hunter r r virdi from tales of tremaine
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jennifer blackstream from blood trails purchasing
this book saves a puppy s life book sale profits
are donated to lifeline puppy rescue follow the
contributors to learn more more information to be
announced soon on this forthcoming title from
penguin usa jane yellowrock is a shape shifting
skinwalker who s always up for a fight even if it
means putting her life on the line the master of
natchez mississippi has a nasty problem on his
hands rogue vampires those who follow the
naturaleza and believe that humans should be
nothing more than prey to be hunted are
terrorizing his city luckily he knows the perfect
skinwalker to call in to take back the streets but
what he doesn t tell jane is that there s
something different about these vamps something
that makes them harder to kill even for a pro like
jane now her simple job has turned into a fight to
stay alive and to protect the desperately ill
child left in her care best resource available for
getting your fiction published for three decades
fiction writers have turned to novel short story
writer s market to keep them up to date on the
industry and help them get published whatever your
genre or form the 2010 edition of novel short
story writer s market tells you who to contact and
what to send them in this edition you ll find
complete up to date contact information for 1 200
book publishers magazines and journals literary
agents contests and conferences news with
novelists such as gregory frost jonathan mayberry
carolyn hart chelsea cain mary rosenblum brian
evenson and patricia briggs plus interviews with
four debut authors who share their stories and
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offer advice nearly 200 pages of informative and
inspirational articles on the craft and business
of fiction including pieces on a writing humor
satire unsympathetic characters and genre fiction
tips from editors and authors on how to get
published exercises to improve your craft and more
features devoted to genre writing including
romance mystery and speculative fiction and new
this year access to all novel short story writer s
market listings in a searchable online database
the most trusted guide to the world of children s
publishing if you write or illustrate for young
readers with the hope of getting published
children s writer s illustrator s market 2016 is
the trusted resource you need now in its 28th
edition cwim is the definitive publishing guide
for anyone who seeks to write or illustrate for
kids and young adults inside you ll find more than
500 listings for children s book markets
publishers agents magazines and more including a
point of contact how to properly submit your work
and what categories each market accepts you ll
also find interviews with creators of today s
successful children s books including author henry
winkler the hank zipzer series author illustrator
will hillenbrand sleep big bear sleep and other
picture books author barney saltzberg the day the
crayons quit and more new literary agent
spotlights profiles of literary reps building
their client lists right now these agents are
actively seeking authors of young adult middle
grade chapter books and picture books success
stories 13 debut authors as well as 9 successful
debut illustrators share their paths to
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publication so you can learn from their success
and see what they did right informative articles
on how to make young readers laugh how to build a
career as an illustrator how to sell your picture
book the difference between young adult and middle
grade and much more a one year subscription to the
children s publishing content on writersmarket com
includes exclusive access to the webinar 25 tips
on how to succeed in children s publishing by
danielle smith of red fox literary please note the
e book version of this title does not include a
one year subscription to writersmarket com i found
my literary agent art rep in the children s writer
s and illustrator s market deborah marcero
illustrator of the backyard witch series
greenwillow harpercollins and author illustrator
of ursa s light 2016 peter pauper press if you re
serious about writing or illustrating for young
people the information tools and insights within
the children s writer s illustrator s market will
get you started on the right path wendy toliver
author of lifted simon pulse and two other novels
for children forced to become the champion of a
demigod in a deadly game where the losers meet a
fate worse than death warrior max alone and
unarmed in a strange magical city will stop at
nothing to defeat her enemies and return home to
horngate nomad born and bred demon hunter maxine
kiss has always relied upon herself to fight the
darkness that surrounds her and the predators
human zombie and otherwise who threaten the earth
but one man has managed to get through the
isolation she uses to protect herself grant the
last of his kind with music he is able to control
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any living creature including demons and now his
life is in danger haunted by the past and
determined to change the future maxine soon
understands that to save grant she has only one
choice to lose control and release her own powers
of darkness magda lazarus was a reluctant witch
until the dire threat of nazi germany convinced
her to assume the mantle of her family s ancient
powers but though this young beautiful jewish
woman has fought off hitler s ss werewolves and
the demon who would rule through the führer she
has been unable to prevent the outbreak of world
war ii as long as magda can summon spirits there
is still a chance to save people from the dire
threat of the holocaust her family s guardian
angel raziel stands beside her in the battle
against the human and supernatural forces of evil
arrayed against her people and all of europe in
michele lang s dark victory as the nazis prepare
to invade poland magda and her beloved raziel
marshal their own army a supernatural force that
will battle hitler s minions to the death or
beyond at the publisher s request this title is
being sold without digital rights management
software drm applied jane yellowrock used to hunt
vampires but now she must fight and win beside
them as enforcer to the vampire master of the city
of new orleans jane yellowrock stakes her
reputation and her life on keeping her territory
safe but leo has been issued a blood challenge by
the emperor of the european vampires who seeks to
usurp all of his power and possessions if leo
loses the match to the death the city will be
forfeit and the people of new orleans will suffer
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the consequences jane can t let that happen
preparing for the duel requires all of jane s
focus but with so much supernatural power in play
nothing goes according to plan she has to rely on
herself and the very few people she knows she can
trust to stand and fight only two things are
guaranteed nothing is sacred and no one is safe
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Asthma 2018-12-15
asthma is a long lasting incurable disease that
affects over 300 million people and that number
continues to grow as readers explore the science
and current research behind asthma they learn
about the dangers of this disease and how everyday
things in our world can greatly affect asthmatics
readers also discover the tremendous economic
costs of this disease as well as identify the
symptoms of asthma attacks sidebars throughout the
book provide additional insight and full color
graphs charts and photographs provide readers with
a better understanding of the important
information being presented to them

In the Midnight Hour 2007-07-31
anise is trouble ryne is a magical troubleshooter
sworn to protect the innocent from being harmed by
magic and she s been chasing anise her former
mentor for six years deke is a private
investigator who knows something key to defeating
anise but anise cast a dark spell over him and
even though ryne has managed to temporarily lift
the curse deke can t remember what it is that he
knows ryne has sworn to never get involved with a
human but deke is sexy charming brave and
irresistible and as ryne and deke are pulled
further into anise s evil schemes it s harder and
harder for ryne to resist the attraction but dark
magic has its own attraction and in order to
defeat anise and lift deke s curse permanently
ryne will have to risk following in anise s
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footsteps and succumbing to the lure of the
darkness at the publisher s request this title is
being sold without digital rights management
software drm applied

Rise of the Blood 2018-01-08
a destination wedding in delphi is interrupted as
the immortal titans rise again in the third novel
of this urban fantasy series tori karacis is not
pleased to find her face on the front of yet
another tabloid news paper linked to hollywood
hottie apollo demas it was only one dinner and she
was already pissed at him at the time but tabloids
are the least of her worries just before leaving
for her cousin s destination wedding in delphi
tori learns that her arch nemeses zeus and
poseidon have escaped police custody and when
angry gods escape even though she was looking
forward to seeing detective nick armani in a tux
tori s pre flight jitters are confirmed when
apollo boards the same plane with his sexy new co
star on his arm they re all nearly torn out of the
sky by a freak storm but atop mount parnassus
something even more deadly awaits a prophecy a
kidnapping and a bloodletting that stirs up the
mother of all trouble literally the titan rhea is
awakened and she s none too happy with her
offspring for losing their usurped dominion over
the earth the olympians have fallen it s time for
the titans to rise again which means it ll be a
bad day for anyone standing in their way
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Crazy in the Blood 2017-12-11
the demigod detective is back to stop dionysus and
hades from sending los angeles straight to hell in
this sharp and funny urban fantasy christina henry
author of the black wings series an ill wind is
blowing through la right through tori karacis s
door just a few weeks after she prevented rogue
gods from blowing the city into the ocean more
dead bodies are turning up near the leftover
crater bodies that have been shredded by something
too big to be shall we say of this world worse her
uncle christos has disappeared after stumbling
onto a deadly cult masquerading as the back to
earth movement the connection dionysus yes that
dionysus he s resurrected his bloody fertility
rite complete with frenzied female groupies who
tear men limb from limb and he s won over demeter
goddess of the harvest by getting her daughter
persephone away from hades for good predictably
hades isn t about to let persephone go without a
fight unless tori finds a way to bring her back to
him hades will abandon the gates of tartarus at
which time all hell will literally break loose
between saving the world the woman the cultists
and her crazy uncle tori is giving up on getting
to the beach before all the good spots are taken

看不見的圖書館 1 2018-10-11
獻給閱讀冒險家的全新旅程 圖書館員版的 古墓奇兵 圖書館探員的工作 館藏採購 分類編目 讀者服務 協
助研究 跨越時空 尋找珍本 和奇幻生物打交道 愛書人為佳 barnes noble書店年度最佳科幻
奇幻選書 美國亞馬遜書店年度最佳科幻 奇幻選書 英國 獨立報 年度十大奇幻小說 英國亞馬遜書店暢銷電
子書 已出版英 德 義大利等多國語言版本 隱藏在世界之間的大圖書館 負責保管各個世界裡珍本中的珍本
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其中偶有獨一無二的特殊版本 甚至能影響所在世界 圖書館員則身懷重任 前往不同時空 尋書收藏 知曉內情
的人們 通稱大圖書館為 看不見的圖書館 艾琳是在大圖書館工作的年輕探員 從大圖書館的穿越口前往指定平
行世界 調查 推理 臥底或使用各種手段 取得指定書目的特殊版本 這次她的任務是帶領初出外勤的菜鳥前往
充滿魔法與科技的混沌倫敦 取得某部特殊的 格林童話故事集 原稿 她一抵達目的地 卻發現目標藏書遭竊
持有者慘遭謀殺 飛賊 妖精 吸血鬼都牽涉其中 而她負責帶領的菜鳥實習生凱 似乎隱藏著什麼祕密 為任務
埋下更多變數 他們的調查還吸引了當地名偵探的注意 也引來了不知名敵人的襲擊 更糟的是 她接到來自大圖
書館的警告 傳說叛徒即將現身 現在 在這個陌生世界裡 她只能靠著自己 凱 還有名偵探韋爾的幫助 抽絲
剝繭找出目標書目 並努力在任務中存活下去 在這個系列故事中 作者珍娜薇 考格曼不時流露出對閱讀的熱愛
堅強的主角艾琳 就像圖書館員版的 古墓奇兵 聰明 獨立 能面對尋書任務中的任何挑戰 跟著她 讀者將走
訪媲美福爾摩斯的偵探 行經飛船劃過天際的倫敦 並穿梭於不同時空的奇幻世界 看不見的圖書館 是獻給閱讀
冒險家的全新旅程 好評推薦 書籍評論者 小部 彰化高中圖書館主任 呂興忠 金石堂網路書店文學線 劉盈
萱

Get a Literary Agent 2014-12-17
the ultimate guide to getting a literary agent if
you dream of scoring the best possible deal with a
traditional publisher and seeing your book in
print you need literary representation filled with
practical straightforward advice and insider tips
get a literary agent is a one stop resource for
writers of both fiction and nonfiction you ll
learn how to research agents and target the best
ones for your work navigate the submission process
from best practices to possible pitfalls craft a
polished query letter and pitch your work
effectively assemble a book proposal like a pro
form a lasting partnership with your agent you ll
also gain the advice of more than 100 literary
agents who share their secrets for securing
representation if you ve ever wondered what a
literary agent can do for you and why you need one
this invaluable guide provides the answers
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Blackout 2017-09-26
the dark is coming new york city in 1977 is
vampire heaven serial killer son of sam is often
blamed for their hits and a citywide blackout
gives them free reign of the streets allowing them
to get away with murder spike and his beloved
drusilla are in the big apple taking advantage of
the situation as is vampire slayer nikki wood who
has hunkered down with her son robin in a times
square apartment where she thinks they ll be safe
but no matter where she goes nikki has to watch
her back spike has only one thing on his mind to
slay a slayer adding to spike s list of challenges
is a corrupt local vampire community that catches
wind of his presence and when they start messing
with him things get bloody interesting

Bad Blood 2017-12-02
in this delightful urban fantasy a pi s new client
is a greek god literally long and short reviews
tori karacis s family line may trace back to a
drunken liaison between the god pan and one of the
immortal gorgons or maybe it s just coincidence
that her glance can literally stop men in their
tracks while her fear of heights kept her out of
the family aerobatic troupe her extreme nosiness
fits right in with her uncle s pi business except
he s disappeared on an odyssean journey to find
himself muddling through on her own she s reduced
to hunting not stalking because that would just be
weird brass bra d hollywood agent circe holland to
deliver a message only to witness her murder by
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what looks like the creature from the black lagoon
suddenly all of her family s tall tales seem
believable especially when apollo the apollo who s
now hiding out among humans as an adult film star
appears in her office looking to hire her she
knows the drill canoodling with gods never works
out well for humans but she s irresistibly drawn
to him maybe it s her genes maybe not given her
conflicted feelings for one hot and hardened cop
it s a toss up which will kill her quickest the
danger at her door or her love life tori karacis
is sharp sexy and wickedly funny faith hunter new
york times bestselling author of the jane
yellowrock series

The Agents Directory 2004
finding the right agent can be a bewildering
frustrating and byzantine process for beginners
and experienced writers alike how do you tell a
good agent from a bad agent what s the best way to
approach an agent what exactly does an agent do in
the agents directory editor turned agent rachel
vater answers these questions and more unlike
guides that have readers sifting through page
after page of listings of agencies that aren t
accepting new writers won t read manuscripts or
will charge money up front the agents directory
offers an exclusive guide to the best literary and
script agents looking for new clients each listing
provides detailed up to date information about the
type of work each agent accepts clients he or she
represents recent sales contact information and
the best way to submit work detailed instructions
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for writing a query letter complete with sample
queries help readers make a great impression on an
agent a bonus directory to writing conferences
across the us and canada provides networking
opportunities with other writers agents and
editors the agents directory also includes an
extensive list of writer s organizations
invaluable resources to support a commitment to
writing

Battle for the Blood 2018-02-03
this greek mythology inspired urban fantasy
romance series continues as a part gorgon pi
rushes to stop an apocalypse in new york city tori
karacis knows it s going to be a bad day when she
wakes to two surprises one she s in bed with a
very naked apollo having lost her struggle to
resist her attraction to him two she still has her
wings not dinky little fairy wings but full scale
cover em with a trench coat bat wings apollo
suggests consulting the gray sisters about the
wing problem those cannibalistic psychopathic
oracles who even with only one tooth and one eye
among them manage to see too much for one thing
they ve foreseen a rapture zombie apocalypse
biblical plague hellgates busted open end of the
world while the sisters are perfectly cool with
death and destruction the thinning of the human
herd doesn t sit well with them at all they ll
help tori all she has to do is save the world tori
and her team trace the origin of the plagues to
new york city which is under quarantine and
martial law as if that would enough to stop the
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influx of gods and gorgons dragons and demons but
as death threatens from the outside betrayal lurks
within tori s circle of friends and nobody is safe
nobody

2009 Guide To Literary Agents -
Articles 2008-07-01
now more than ever in a market glutted with
aspiring writers and a shrinking number of
publishing houses writers need someone familiar
with the publishing scene to shepherd their
manuscript to the right person completely updated
annually guide to literary agents provides names
and specialties for more than 800 individual
agents around the united states and the world the
2009 edition includes more than 85 pages of
original articles on everything you need to know
including how to submit to agents how to avoid
scams and what an agent can do for their clients

2009 Guide To Literary Agents -
Listings 2008-07-01
now more than ever in a market glutted with
aspiring writers and a shrinking number of
publishing houses writers need someone familiar
with the publishing scene to shepherd their
manuscript to the right person completely updated
annually guide to literary agents provides names
and specialties for more than 800 individual
agents around the united states and the world the
2009 edition includes more than 85 pages of
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original articles on everything you need to know
including how to submit to agents how to avoid
scams and what an agent can do for their clients

Sexy Beast IX 2010-09-01
broad and all powerful these men know how to
thrive in the wild and bring to the edge of
ecstasy the women they claim as their own on the
prowl by vonna harper traveling from texas to
india in search of a rare white tiger zoologist
jori bianchi strikes more than gold when she spots
the stunning predator in an exotic lush forest
reserve little does she realize she has the power
to release the man from the beast by indulging in
a scorching sensual connection that will transform
them both between lovers by crystal jordan on a
fateful camping trip fiery oregon beauty rhiannon
reid is kidnapped and turned into a between a
magical shape shifting creature now forced to
prove her worthiness to the group s golden king
lion shifting elan delacourt the two test each
other s strength and character but lose themselves
in the hot blooded battle amber fire by lisa renee
jones determined to defend her late father s work
amber green heads into the heat of the nevada
canyons to prove the existence of the yaguara a
shape shifting race of jaguars there she meets the
one man more hell bent on protecting the jaguars
than she is jareth a force of raw male nature to
be reckoned with an animal worth pursuing
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The Jackson Brothers: 3-book
Bundle 2019-04-01
from ny times and usa today bestselling author
jasmine haynes comes a heart wrenching family saga
the jackson brothers now in a 3 book bundle
including somebody s lover somebody s ex and
somebody s wife a family torn apart by tragedy
three years ago lou jackson the eldest died in a
work accident and nothing has been the same since
for the jackson family they lost their heart and
soul the day lou died even as matriarch evelyn
tries to keep them together but things are
changing and the family will either find their way
back to each other or they ll be torn asunder
somebody s lover widowed three years ago and the
mother of two taylor feels that life as a woman is
passing her by she longs to be somebody s secret
lover to jace taylor was his brother s wife
untouchable yet irresistible but when he discovers
her fantasies jace swears he ll be the one to make
them reality can his family ever accept another
man in taylor s life let alone the black sheep of
the family somebody s ex randi is tired of being
somebody s ex ex girlfriend ex lover or ex wife if
she could just fall in love with a nice guy david
jackson has lived under the crushing weight of
responsibility since his brother s death three
years ago and while randi is too sexy to resist
the last thing he needs is a relationship can they
each forgive their own past mistakes in order to
take the leap of faith that love demands somebody
s wife once the woman with the smartest kids the
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happiest home and the best marriage now connie is
just somebody s wife whose husband is cheating on
her there s only one thing to do connie s going to
have to seduce her husband back into her bed but
is mitch really cheating on her or is something
far worse threatening their marriage the jackson
brothers is a contemporary romance of
approximately 100 000 words and contains super
sexy material these stories were previously
published in 2006 in the anthology somebody s
lover by jasmine haynes the book contains the
following bonus material excerpts from dead to the
max revenge and she s gotta be mine reviews for
jasmine haynes novels a romance writers of america
2007 rita finalist an erotic emotional adventure
of discovery you don t want to miss lora leigh new
york times bestselling author super sexy bella
andre author of the sullivans series somebody s
lover will make you laugh cry sigh and sweat the
characters are real and the heat is off the charts
romance reviews today i dare readers not to fall
in love with this family especially the jackson
heroes and the ladies who love them this is one of
the author s best works to date road to romance
there should be a warning on this book that says
too hot to handle turn up your air conditioning
grab a cup of something ice cold and get ready to
read one sexy book romance reader at heart

She's No Angel 2013-06-18
chocolatier lexi harper pursues a relationships
with architect brett newcomb in sweetheart south
carolina
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Blood Hunt 2018-02-21
tori karacis is back in l a glad that she matches
her passport photo again thanks to a tattoo that
controls her gargoyle wings her newest case doesn
t involve gods or an impending apocalypse just
garden variety murder jessica roland s suspicions
began when her brothers returned from egypt eerily
different the terror kicked in with the
ritualistic murder of her parents her real
brothers would never have done such a thing yet
their guilt seems indisputable is it the curse of
the pharaohs some kind of brain eating bacteria at
the scene of a second attack there s evidence it s
the work of set the god of chaos who should have
been locked away long ago and hello there s a new
arrival neith a warrior goddess who s got the hots
for tori s ex nick armani in theory that shouldn t
cause tori any problems after all she s involved
with apollo yes that apollo still it s a bit much
for neith to ask her for seduction advice
meanwhile set is gaining strength chaos starts
leaking all over the place and l a is a powder keg
set to blow

Vamped 2010-09-08
vamped is a total delight lucienne diver delivers
a delightful cast of undead characters and a fresh
fast take on the vampire mythos next installment
please rachel caine new york times bestselling
author of the morganville vampires series gina
covello s perks and pitfalls of vamp life 1 hello
eternal youth and beauty 2 free designer clothes 3
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my hot new boyfriend bobby went from chess dud to
vamp stud 4 no reflection first order of business
turn my own stylist to stop the downward spiral
from chic to eek 5 vampire vixen mellisande has
taken an interest in my boyfriend and is now
transforming the entire high school into her own
personal vampire army if anyone s going to start
their own undead entourage it should be me i guess
i ll just have to save everyone from fashion
disasters and other fates worse than death

Social Media for Writers
2015-11-02
maximize the potential of your online brand over
the past decade social media has transformed from
a fad into a necessity for writers but for the
inexperienced author trying to make sense of much
less master the available platforms can be a
frustrating experience the variety of social media
options alone is dizzying enough wordpress tumblr
facebook twitter google youtube pinterest and more
that s where this guide comes in whether you re
just starting to create an audience or looking to
refine your online presence social media for
writers will equip you with the essential tools
you ll need to succeed in this book you ll learn
how to develop an editorial calendar schedule
consistent quality content for your blog and work
with other authors on guest posts and blog tours
create an online brand write content for several
different networks and tie them together to
develop an authoritative trusted voice utilize
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best practices learn the ins and outs of the
online community and how to maximize the potential
of each platform build a community make
connections and create a fan base to endorse your
work you ll also find appendixes that show you how
to set up the major social media platforms and
perform basic functions with all of these
strategies techniques and applicable information
social media for writers is a comprehensive source
for all your social media needs

Fangtastic 2012-01-08
can you work for the feds and still be fabulous
when undercover involves infiltrating a lair of
nightclub poser vamps killing people in florida
like real murderers the only way to blend in is to
stand out the job certainly has its upside five
alarm hotties wicked fashion tips from the
steampunk crowd and partnering with my bff marcy
and my gorgeous genius boyfriend bobby and it
helps to have a team behind me when facing my
deadliest mission yet where we might not actually
be the scariest things to go bump in the night
perks of this assignment i get to spend a lot of
time in clubs and my undercover outfit is smoking
hot with no vpl visible panty lines for those
playing along at home downside of this assignment
i have to offer bobby to the killers as bait
praise for fangtastic by lucienne diver gina never
fails to please as she strides down the runway of
afterlife with just the right mix of humor make up
advice youthful lust that never crosses the line
and a kung fu style all her own fangtastic doesn t
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miss a beat kirkus reviews gina has a biting
sarcastic voice that makes the vamped books quick
and entertaining reads voya diver spins an action
packed story that is filled with humor gina is a
sassy heroine who tackles issues and challenges
with proper vampire style school libary journal a
welcome lighthearted departure from gloomy vampire
romance booklist

Disappeared 2020-04-29
jared and emily graham s mother fled her toxic
relationship with their father and ever since they
ve waited for her to come back for them now it s
time their mom is settled into her new place and
picking them up for a visit but their father
insists the two of them try to work out some
things a nice dinner frank conversation she never
returns dad tells jared and emily that their mom
took off for good this time emily is heartbroken
but jared heard something that night he s not sure
entirely what but he knows it gave him chills
enough to put up his guard and cover his
suspicions at least until he really knows what he
heard he can t risk losing the only parent he has
left emily has a secret of her own she turns her
emotional pain on herself and sometimes she goes a
little too far she s terrified that someone will
find out and send her away yet she can t seem to
stop especially as her heartbreak over her mom s
betrayal begins to weigh on her then the police
show up on their doorstep mom s car is discovered
abandoned and covered in blood jared and emily
need answers and if no one will tell them what s
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going on they re going to find out for themselves
disappeared by lucienne diver is a gripping ya
suspense with a twist that readers won t see
coming it will appeal to fans of one of us is
lying by karen m mcmanus and last seen leaving by
caleb roehrig

Jeff Herman's Guide to Book
Publishers, Editors & Literary
Agents 2007 2006-12
presents a guide to the names and specialities of
american and canadian publishers editors and
literary agents including information on the
acquisition process and on choosing literary
agents

Crimson Wind 2010-12-28
there are good guys there are bad guys and then
there s max max knows what trusting the wrong
person can cost you her former friend giselle a
powerful witch enslaved max years ago turning her
into a shadowblade a deadly warrior compelled to
fight for giselle but there s more at stake now
than max s thirst for revenge the guardians
overseers of the magical world have declared war
on humanity and on any witches not standing with
them max and giselle have come to an uneasy truce
in order to protect what s left of horngate their
coven s home max would do anything for horngate
even give herself over to a mysterious
otherworldly creature in the nearby mountains in
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exchange for his help but first she intends to
save the mortal family she left behind and
alexander the shadowblade warrior who could be her
closest ally or her deadliest enemy is going with
her on a road trip into the unknown max and
alexander face wild magic desperate enemies and
battles that bruise both body and soul but the
greatest challenge will come from unexpected
revelations that test everything max believes
about who she is and where her loyalties lie

Over His Dead Body 2011-03-31
discover laurie brown s latest gripping tale of
bodies burial grounds and romantic suspense ever
since caroline tucker moved back home from
hollywood to the bright lights of haven new mexico
she s been trying and failing to avoid her ex
husband town sherriff travis beaumont then when
her niece stumbles across the perfectly preserved
body of a cowboy at girl scout camp caroline has
no choice but to give travis a call but is this
actually a crime scene or just a potential tourist
attraction as the mystery of the mummy unravels
travis digs up some sinister evidence and the more
caroline tries to keep away from trouble and
travis the more they come knocking at her door

Black Heart 2013-10-29
as a former agent of death madeline black is no
stranger to witnessing violent ends but being the
one to cause them is an entirely different story
despite her having saved chicago from a vampire
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invasion the agency wants to get maddy off their
payroll permanently with the deadly retrievers hot
on her trail she has no choice but to trust
nathaniel to port her to safety but even the
exotic and dangerous world that she winds up in is
not as peaceful as she would have hoped caught in
a turf war between a group of fae and a
disturbingly familiar foe maddy soon discovers
that the twisted plots of her grandfather lucifer
and his brothers extend even into this unknown
realm now with enemies gathering on all sides
maddy s fate is looking darker than ever and to
protect her unborn son from her adversaries she
may have to tap into a power she hoped never to
access

Return to Love: The Complete
Series 2018-11-13
laugh out loud with the complete return to love
series she s gotta be mine book 1 dumped by her
husband for his former sweetheart roberta jones
spivey reinvents herself the new bobbie jones new
haircut new attitude follows her almost ex to
cottonmouth california the best way to show him
his mistake take up with the town bad boy sexy
nick angel who s reputed to be a serial killer it
s all going according to plan until murder rocks
cottonmouth of course nick didn t do it did he
fool s gold book 2 when his sister puts out a
distress call sheriff braxton heads out of
cottonmouth to goldstone nevada never suspecting
he s going to have to offer advice to the lovelorn
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a scary enough prospect but when murder happens
brax is suddenly hip deep in small town secrets
then there s simone chandler is she the real thing
or as with everything else in goldstone is she
fool s gold can t forget you book 3 there s
something very special about the house maggie grew
up in it s sort of alive with a mind of its own
and it has plans for the people living there now
still grieving for her grandmother and trying to
fix up a house that seems to be falling down
around her maggie s got more trouble than she can
handle then things go from bad to worse when
samson the dog starts digging in the basement the
return to love bundle is contemporary romantic
comedy mystery praise for jennifer skully novels
skully s novel is a triumph it s fabulously funny
with top notch dialogue terrific pacing and witty
compelling characters romantic times huntress
reviews a witty novel that will keep you engrossed
until the very end huntress reviews an absolute
delight road to romance reviews jennifer skully
combines humor mystery hot sex fascinating
characters and annoying relatives into one winning
book romance reviews today

Broken Soul 2014-10-07
jane yellowrock is a vampire killer for hire but
other creatures of the night still need to watch
their backs when the master of the city of new
orleans asks jane to improve security for a future
visit from a delegation of european vampires she
names an exorbitant price and leo is willing to
pay that s because the european vamps want leo s
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territory and he knows that he needs jane to
prevent a total bloodbath leo however doesn t
mention how this new job will change jane s life
or the danger it will bring her and her team jane
has more to worry about than some greedy vampires
there s a vicious creature stalking the streets of
new orleans and its agenda seems to be ripping leo
and her to pieces now jane just has to figure out
how to kill something she can t even see

2012 Novel & Short Story Writer's
Market 2011-08-15
the best resource available for getting your
fiction published for more than 30 years novel
short story writer s market has provided aspiring
authors with the most complete and up to date
information they need on publishing their work
this edition is the best yet with more than 1 500
listings and more edited byial content than ever
before with interviews and articles from industry
insiders on pertinent topics like the importance
of developing your prose style creating a voice
and authentic dialogue appropriate to your genre
strategies for self publishing and tips and tools
to help you manage the time you spend on
perfecting your craft you also gain access to
thorough indexes that make choosing the best
potential markets easier a 1 year subscription to
writersmarket com s searchable online database of
fiction publishers comes with print version only a
free digital download of writer s yearbook
featuring the 100 best markets includes an
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exclusive 60 minute free webinar with the staff of
writer s digest books that will teach you how to
write query letters that get results i can t
imagine a fiction writer of any stripe not having
this in their library james scott bell author of
the art of war for writers and write great fiction
plot structure this invaluable writer s resource
is the foundation on which real dreams are built a
wise and necessary investment river jordan author
of the miracle of mercy land

Cold Reign 2017-05-02
the adventures of jane yellowrock continue with a
thrilling new installment in the new york times
bestselling series that captures the essence of
urban fantasy sf site jane yellowrock is a shape
shifting skinwalker and the woman rogue vampires
fear most jane walks softly and carries a big
stake to keep the peace in new orleans all part of
her job as official enforcer to leo pellissier
master of the city but leo s reign is being
threatened by a visit from a delegation of ancient
european vampires seeking to expand their
dominions and there s another danger to the city
when she hears reports of revenant vampires loose
in nola and out for blood jane goes to put them
down and discovers there s something unusual about
these revenants they never should have risen jane
must test her strength against a deadly unnatural
magic beyond human understanding and a ruthless
cadre of near immortals whose thirst for power
knows no bounds
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Skinwalker 2009-07-07
meet shapeshifting skinwalker jane yellowrock in
the first novel in the new york times bestselling
series that captures the essence of urban fantasy
sf site jane yellowrock is the last of her kind a
skinwalker of cherokee descent who can turn into
any creature she desires and hunts vampires for a
living but now she s been hired by katherine
fontaneau one of the oldest vampires in new
orleans and the madam of katies s ladies to hunt a
powerful rogue vampire who s killing other vamps
amidst a bordello full of real ladies of the night
and a hot cajun biker with a panther tattoo who
stirs her carnal desire jane must stay focused and
complete her mission or else the next skin she ll
need to save just may be her own

Improper Relations 2013-02-28
compromising liaisons crossed wires and
conflicting loyalties it s another gem from
regency star janet mullany after losing best
friend and distant cousin ann weller in marriage
to the earl of beresford sharp witted charlotte
hayden feels inclined to be even ruder than usual
to potential suitors but after a compromising
liaison with beresford s wicked wayward cousin
shad she s suddenly propelled into a reluctant
marriage and finds herself missing ann more than
ever but when ann returns from her honeymoon she
drops a bombshell not only is she not sure she
loves beresford she s also had a child out of
wedlock and is planning to betray her husband with
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her former lover charlotte s realisation that she
s falling in love with shad only serves to make
her dilemma even worse should she keep ann s
secret or tell her husband the truth

Shadow Rites 2016-04-05
jane yellowrock has her hands full in the latest
novel in the new york times bestselling series
that captures the essence of urban fantasy sf site
slaying vampires is child s play for skinwalker
jane yellowrock but handling the complicated
politics of new orleans supernatural players is
another story jane is keeping the peace between
visiting groups of witches and vamps in the city
but then trouble comes knocking on her doorstep
when her house is magically attacked the wild
chase to find her assailants unearths a mystery
that has literally been buried deep a missing
master vampire presumed long deceased is found
chained in a pit undead raving mad and in the
company of two human bodies now it s up to jane to
find out who kept the vampire hidden for so long
and why because the incident could tip already
high supernatural tensions to an all out arcane
war

Instinct 2003-11-04
danger evil death heroes can face it all but they
cannot do it alone throughout history creatures
both big and small have stood alongside heroes and
helped them through trying times whether on the
battlefield or in their laps in these brand new
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stories seventeen bestselling authors regale us
with adventures of animal companions and how they
often are the ones rescuing the rescuer new
stories by in the world of jim butcher from the
dresden files faith hunter from jane yellowrock
patricia briggs from mercy thompson seanan mcguire
standalone l e modesitt from archform beauty and
flash kelley armstrong from cainsville l j
hachmeister from the triorion universe laws of
attraction sam knight from the abandoned lands
eliza eveland from talons and tethers hailey
edwards from the beginner s guide to necromancy d
j butler from abbott in darkness lucienne diver
from the latter day olympians a j hartley from the
bowescroft series alex erickson from furever pets
john hartness from quincy harker demon hunter r r
virdi from tales of tremaine jennifer blackstream
from blood trails purchasing this book saves a
puppy s life book sale profits are donated to
lifeline puppy rescue follow the contributors to
learn more

Path of Fate 2013-04-02
more information to be announced soon on this
forthcoming title from penguin usa

Blood Trade 2009-07-23
jane yellowrock is a shape shifting skinwalker who
s always up for a fight even if it means putting
her life on the line the master of natchez
mississippi has a nasty problem on his hands rogue
vampires those who follow the naturaleza and
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believe that humans should be nothing more than
prey to be hunted are terrorizing his city luckily
he knows the perfect skinwalker to call in to take
back the streets but what he doesn t tell jane is
that there s something different about these vamps
something that makes them harder to kill even for
a pro like jane now her simple job has turned into
a fight to stay alive and to protect the
desperately ill child left in her care

2010 Novel & Short Story Writer's
Market 2015-08-31
best resource available for getting your fiction
published for three decades fiction writers have
turned to novel short story writer s market to
keep them up to date on the industry and help them
get published whatever your genre or form the 2010
edition of novel short story writer s market tells
you who to contact and what to send them in this
edition you ll find complete up to date contact
information for 1 200 book publishers magazines
and journals literary agents contests and
conferences news with novelists such as gregory
frost jonathan mayberry carolyn hart chelsea cain
mary rosenblum brian evenson and patricia briggs
plus interviews with four debut authors who share
their stories and offer advice nearly 200 pages of
informative and inspirational articles on the
craft and business of fiction including pieces on
a writing humor satire unsympathetic characters
and genre fiction tips from editors and authors on
how to get published exercises to improve your
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craft and more features devoted to genre writing
including romance mystery and speculative fiction
and new this year access to all novel short story
writer s market listings in a searchable online
database

Children's Writer's &
Illustrator's Market 2016
2011-12-27
the most trusted guide to the world of children s
publishing if you write or illustrate for young
readers with the hope of getting published
children s writer s illustrator s market 2016 is
the trusted resource you need now in its 28th
edition cwim is the definitive publishing guide
for anyone who seeks to write or illustrate for
kids and young adults inside you ll find more than
500 listings for children s book markets
publishers agents magazines and more including a
point of contact how to properly submit your work
and what categories each market accepts you ll
also find interviews with creators of today s
successful children s books including author henry
winkler the hank zipzer series author illustrator
will hillenbrand sleep big bear sleep and other
picture books author barney saltzberg the day the
crayons quit and more new literary agent
spotlights profiles of literary reps building
their client lists right now these agents are
actively seeking authors of young adult middle
grade chapter books and picture books success
stories 13 debut authors as well as 9 successful
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debut illustrators share their paths to
publication so you can learn from their success
and see what they did right informative articles
on how to make young readers laugh how to build a
career as an illustrator how to sell your picture
book the difference between young adult and middle
grade and much more a one year subscription to the
children s publishing content on writersmarket com
includes exclusive access to the webinar 25 tips
on how to succeed in children s publishing by
danielle smith of red fox literary please note the
e book version of this title does not include a
one year subscription to writersmarket com i found
my literary agent art rep in the children s writer
s and illustrator s market deborah marcero
illustrator of the backyard witch series
greenwillow harpercollins and author illustrator
of ursa s light 2016 peter pauper press if you re
serious about writing or illustrating for young
people the information tools and insights within
the children s writer s illustrator s market will
get you started on the right path wendy toliver
author of lifted simon pulse and two other novels
for children

Shadow City 2010-06-03
forced to become the champion of a demigod in a
deadly game where the losers meet a fate worse
than death warrior max alone and unarmed in a
strange magical city will stop at nothing to
defeat her enemies and return home to horngate
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Darkness Calls 2012-01-17
nomad born and bred demon hunter maxine kiss has
always relied upon herself to fight the darkness
that surrounds her and the predators human zombie
and otherwise who threaten the earth but one man
has managed to get through the isolation she uses
to protect herself grant the last of his kind with
music he is able to control any living creature
including demons and now his life is in danger
haunted by the past and determined to change the
future maxine soon understands that to save grant
she has only one choice to lose control and
release her own powers of darkness

Dark Victory 2018-05-01
magda lazarus was a reluctant witch until the dire
threat of nazi germany convinced her to assume the
mantle of her family s ancient powers but though
this young beautiful jewish woman has fought off
hitler s ss werewolves and the demon who would
rule through the führer she has been unable to
prevent the outbreak of world war ii as long as
magda can summon spirits there is still a chance
to save people from the dire threat of the
holocaust her family s guardian angel raziel
stands beside her in the battle against the human
and supernatural forces of evil arrayed against
her people and all of europe in michele lang s
dark victory as the nazis prepare to invade poland
magda and her beloved raziel marshal their own
army a supernatural force that will battle hitler
s minions to the death or beyond at the publisher
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s request this title is being sold without digital
rights management software drm applied

Dark Queen
jane yellowrock used to hunt vampires but now she
must fight and win beside them as enforcer to the
vampire master of the city of new orleans jane
yellowrock stakes her reputation and her life on
keeping her territory safe but leo has been issued
a blood challenge by the emperor of the european
vampires who seeks to usurp all of his power and
possessions if leo loses the match to the death
the city will be forfeit and the people of new
orleans will suffer the consequences jane can t
let that happen preparing for the duel requires
all of jane s focus but with so much supernatural
power in play nothing goes according to plan she
has to rely on herself and the very few people she
knows she can trust to stand and fight only two
things are guaranteed nothing is sacred and no one
is safe
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